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Auction Schedule
12:30 pm
Lunch & Baked Goods available for purchase
1:30 pm
Bidder registration
Silent Auction bidding begins in Meeting Room
2:00 pm
Live Auction begins in the Meeting Room
3:00 pm
Silent Auction ends on Table 1 Area
3:30 pm
Silent Auction ends on Table 2 Area
Silent Auction ends for Art Items
4:00 pm
Live Auction ends
Proceed to Final Check Out

This Catalog and Absentee Bidder Form are Available Online at:
http://www.uubloomington.org
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Thank You!!
To all of the donors listed throughout these pages for their generous
gifts of time, talent, and treasure; with apologies to anyone we may
have unintentionally missed.
To all of the bidders who will raise their paddles freely to buy these
gifts.
To the many energetic volunteers who made this all happen.

Goods and Services Auction Team
Organizing Committee: Deb Fish, Chair; Joan Caulton, Ruth Ann Cooper, Amira Sabbagh
Auctioneer: Darrell Breeden
Auctioneer’s Assistant: Matt Stonecipher
Absentee Bidders: Jan Skinner, Shannon Grimme
Catalog Editor: Sarah Kopper
Cashiers: Drew Schrader, Roy Capio, Rich Slabach
Church Administrator: Carol Marks
Kitchen Servers: Marlin Howard and Foster/Davis Chalice Circle
Dessert Donors: Numerous!
Soup Donors: Vivian Breeden, Georgia Emmert, Janice Bagwell
Recorders for Bids: Kris Roehling, Helmet Hentschel
Recorders for Dinners: Julie Cauble, Anne Haynes,
Registration: Dave Crane, Kevin Rottet
Silent Auction: Amira Sabbagh, Pat Slabach, Kelly Patrick
Sound : Chris Haynes
Staff Liaison: Ann LeDuc
Live Auction Item Display: Ruellen Fessenbecker, Linda Grace Frost
Set-up/Clean-up: Phil Cooper, Ann Connors,
…..and thanks to many members and friends of UU Bloomington!
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Auction Rules
Registration for Live & Silent Auctions
Registration for bidders begins at 1:30 PM.
Paddle Numbers and Buyer’s Sheets
Upon registration, you will receive a “paddle” with your bidding number on it. In order to
participate in either the silent or live auction, you will need to have registered and have a
bidding number. During the auction, keep track of your purchases on the half-page buyer’s
sheet provided at registration.
Bidding for Multiple People
You are required to pay for any purchases made with your bidding number. To bid for someone
who is not present, or someone who is present but wishes to pay separately, please register
that person and obtain a separate bidding paddle for him or her. For example, if you wish to
place a bid during the live auction for 6 places at a dinner, and you are only going to pay for 2 of
those places, you must bid for the other 4 places using paddle(s) for the other diners, who will
then be billed for the purchases after the auction. If you think that you will need help in bidding
for others, please talk to the auction staff when you register.
Checking Out
Check-out is available after the live auction begins. When an item is sold, the bidder number
and price will be recorded and filed at the Check Out tables. When you wish to leave, or at the
end of the auction, please go to the Check Out tables and present your bidding paddle. All the
slips for your purchases will be retrieved and your purchases totaled. Upon paying, you will be
given a copy of the ticket for each item you purchased as your receipt. Payment must be made
BEFORE you retrieve your items. Payment may be made by cash, credit card, or personal check
made payable to Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington and write “Auction” on the
memo portion of the check. Present your paid receipt when you pick up your auction item(s).
All purchases must be removed on the day of the auction unless purchaser requires help
transporting items and gets approval from Auction Chair, Deb Fish.
Notification
Donors of services will be notified as soon as possible after the auction of all those individuals
who purchased the donated services. Buyers should keep a copy of the auction catalog and
contact donors using the telephone number/email address provided in the catalog.
Expiration Policy
It is up to buyers to contact donors for services purchased. Unless both parties come to an
agreement on a specific extension, purchases will be forfeited after one year. This policy
protects donors from building up multiple obligations for unclaimed items. The buildup leads to
reluctance to offer the service for the next auction.
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Specific Rules for the Silent Auction
Enter your bid on the sheet beside the item. The number on the
sheet should match the one on the item’s tag.
Use your bidder number, NOT your name.
Raise bids in whole dollar amounts only.
Do not cross out an old bid. Enter a new bid on a new line
instead.
For Table 1 Area, bidding ends at 3:00 pm. For Table 2 bidding ends at 3:30 pm. Highest
bid at closing times wins. Winning bids will be highlighted on bidding sheets after the
bidding closes. Do not remove bid sheets from the Table Areas!
After paying, you must pick up your item from Table Personnel.

Specific Rules for the Live Auction
Enter your bids by raising your paddle high in the air for the spotter to see and the
auctioneer to acknowledge. Feel free to bid as many times as required to enter the winning
bid.
During the live auction, feel free to continue placing bids for Silent Auction
items.
Auction will end at 4:00pm, proceed to check-out.
After paying, you must pick up your item(s).

THANK YOU AND ENJOY THE AUCTION!!
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Silent Auction Items
S01 French cosmetic travel pouch This kit contains all of the essentials one needs while traveling—bath gel,
face cream, lotions, etc. Pleasantly scented and from France; Iris Kiesling ifkiesling@aol.com 812-3325224
S02 Ceramic bead necklace Handmade, blue, ceramic beaded necklace with a blue string tie; Karen Cassidy
812-331-7437
S03 Men's wristwatch A “structure” wristwatch with a black face and black wristband; Jack Cassidy 812-3317437
S04 Grape earrings Green earrings with pink and purple stone “grapes”; Karen Cassidy 812-331-7437
S05 Chandelier earrings Made with Swarovski crystal and Bali silver; Kelly Patrick patrick6252000@yahoo.com
317-345-7894
S06 Gemstone meditation mala 108 bead gemstone mala meditation bead strand, handmade by Daun; Daun
Fields, Sunrise Hive etiquettesongs@hotmail.com 812-369-4582
S07 Chinese hibiscus herbal tea Container of dried hibiscus blossoms for tea; Linda Pickle linda.pickle@wku.edu
812-369-4430
S08 Whimsical tea infuser “Mr. Tea” hooks over the rim of your cup while loose tea in his trousers flavors your
tea; Linda Pickle linda.pickle@wku.edu 812-369-4430
S09 Puzzle Unopened 672 piece puzzle of the 1957 Monroe County Courthouse; Iris Kiesling ifkiesling@aol.com
812-332-5224
S10 Karaoke discs A set of approximately 15 karaoke discs (only used once); Ruellen Fessenbecker
rfessenb@indiana.edu 812-837-9550
S11 DVD of Resilience: Indiana's Untold Story Recording of the stage play Resilience: Indiana's Untold Story, by
Dr. Gladys DeVane and Elizabeth Mitchell; Martha Foster marthaletv@gmail.com 847-217-7988
S12 Handmade Nepalese blank journal Crafted in Nepal by a women's cooperative, the cover and paper are
made from the lokta plant; Linda Pickle linda.pickle@wku.edu 812-369-4430
S13 Original calligraphy book of quotes A hand calligraphy book of positive, life-affirming quotes; Sharon
Wiseman dansharonw@gmail.com 812-369-4976
S14 Mammoth is Mopey book Hardcover children's alphabet book with each letter representing a different
prehistoric animal; David and Jennie Orr davieorr@gmail.com 812-929-9016
S15 Bread knife Hand carved cherry wood bread knife (fiddle form style); Sharon Yarber
yarbersharon766@gmail.com 812-345-0364
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S16 Two pewter pitchers Decorative pitchers that make wonderful vases (pewter contains lead, so should only
be used for decoration); Sandy Sabbagh ssabbagh@homefinder.org 812-327-6973
S17 Fish poacher Libby DeVoe edevoe@indiana.edu 812-345-0266
S18, S19 Thera-Press An ergonomic massage tool for massage work, especially trigger point & acupressure
work; Earon Davis earondavis1@gmail.com 847-915-1928
S20 Christmas/Holiday gift set Set includes: a James Taylor CD, a Christmas tree notepad with a Spode tree
design, a package of cocktail napkins with a Spode tree design, and one plate of Christmas treats; Cathy
Hiatt dandchiatt@gmail.com 812-339-7388
S21, S22, S23, S24, S25, S26, S27, S28 Prayer Candles Each candle features original artwork and is for a specific
prayer of intention (love, wish, wealth, self-care, change, travel, regeneration, and finding your path);
Jessica Ruby Radcliffe, High Bohemia Art, Dolls, and Magical Things 504-418-3499
S29 Scented candle Unopened, large, bouquet-scented, French candle in white box; Iris Kiesling
ifkiseling@aol.com 812-332-5224
S30 Scented air freshener plug-in Ceramic, brick-colored container with moose decoration to plug into outlet
and release scent from wax cubes; Linda Pickle linda.pickle@wku.edu 812-369-4430
S31 Vintage hand-sewn half-aprons Two half-aprons from the 1950s, one red check gingham, one black check
gingham, with cross stitching and other hand-sewn decorations; Linda Pickle linda.pickle@wku.edu 812369-4430
S32 Pink pussycat hat Pussycat hat in deep pink (magenta) with ribbing at the headband and stockinette
pattern for the rest. Medium size, stretches to fit many heads. 52% acrylic, 40% wool, 8% nylon.
Machine wash in cold, gentle cycle, lay flat to dry; Amira Sabbagh thepurpleberet@yahoo.com
S33 Rainbow pussycat hat Pussycat hat in the colors of the rainbow (seven colors arranged in horizontal
stripes) with ribbing at the headband and stockinette pattern for the rest. Medium size, stretches to fit
many heads. 75% acrylic, 25% wool. Machine wash gentle cycle, tumble dry low; Amira Sabbagh
thepurpleberet@yahoo.com
S34 Doilies Four small , all-white, crochet dollies; Sharon Yarber yarbersharon766@gmail.com 812-345-0364
S35 White shawl Sharon Yarber yarbersharon766@gmail.com 812-345-0364
S36 Handmade crochet coverlet This coverlet was made about 40 years ago; Ruth Sanders
rasander@indiana.edu 812-339-6816
S37 Knitting bag and yarn A Wizard of Oz cloth bag featuring images of the characters and scenes from the
movie. Inside the bag are four full skeins of mixed fiber chunky yarn that are charcoal gray and off-white
(varying in color); Kelly Patrick patrick6252000@yahoo.com 317-345-7894
S38 T-shirt and calendar gift set T-shirt with flowers in size XL. Design by Bastin, a popular artist for Hallmark,
part of the Nature's Sketchbook collection; Cathy Hiatt dandchiatt@gmail.com 812-339-7388
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S39 Rainbow wall hanging Woven by Cathy from wool, silk and rayon and featuring a blooming leaf overshot
pattern. Cathy Hiatt dandchiatt@gmail.com 812-339-7388
S40 Handwoven bag This handwoven gray cotton bag can serve many purposes; Cathy Hiatt
dandchiatt@gmail.com 812-339-7388
S41 Peaceable Kingdom t-shirt This XL cotton t-shirt features Peaceable Kingdom animals, including on the
sleeves; Cathy Hiatt dandchiatt@gmail.com 812-339-7388
S42 Tablecloth Beige rectangular lace tablecloth; donated by Bev Freese, please contact Sharon Yarber
yarbersharon766@gmail.com 812-345-0364
S43a-b-c-d Four upcycled soft stuffed toys Four stuffed animals made from felted sweaters (wool/cashmere)
and new polyester stuffing; Katha Soens okay.email@yahoo.com 317-529-2286
S44 Alewine Pottery bowl with whisk The bowl has a blue to brown glaze on the outside and is buff on the
inside; Karen Cassidy karenjcassidy@gmail.com 812-331-7437
S45 Blue bowl Frosted blue glass bowl decorated with butterflies and dragonflies. Approximately a 9'' diameter
at top and 5'' tall; Judy Bennett judybennett2@gmail.com 812-327-4172
S46 Small pottery container with lid Decorated in Southwest style featuring brick reds, soft gray, and purples.
Approximately 2'' high with a 4'' diameter; Judy Bennett judybennett2@gmail.com 812-327-4172
S47 Small pitcher Barb Lund, Barb Lund Pottery barblund@gmail.com 812-339-8476
S48 Large bowl Barb Lund, Barb Lund Pottery barblund@gmail.com 812-339-8476
S49 Pair of Asian vases Two vases featuring Asian decorations; Angela Sturdevant
angelasturdevant@gmail.com 773-562-0426
S50 Small Swedish crystal vases Delicate crystal vase (4'' tall) and bud vase (3 ¼'' tall); Doris Wittenburg
dwittenb@indiana.edu 812-336-4993
S51 Ceramic bowls Two locally crafted ceramic soup bowls; Martha Foster marthaletv@gmail.com 847-2177988
S52 Mini UU chalice Dark blue ceramic mini-chalice; earondavis1@gmail.com 847-915-1928
S53 Pottery bowl Handmade brown, round pottery bowl; Sharon Yarber yarbersharon766@gmail.com 812-3450364
S54 Serving dishes Four pressed glass serving dishes; Sharon Yarber yarbersharon766@gmail.com 812-3450364
S55 Tea set from China Brand new tea set includes a tea pot and six cups. This was a gift from a Chinese
graduate student; Rick and Lois Holl uusu5501@yahoo.com 812-334-8171
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S56 Set of antique luncheon or dessert plates Six matching 8 ½'' plates; Cathy Hiatt dandchiatt@gmail.com
812-339-7388
S57 Monogrammed silver plated flatware Seven full place settings (fork, salad fork, soup spoon, regular spoon,
and knife) monogrammed with an H. More than 70 years old and currently a bit tarnished; Kelly Patrick
patrick6252000@yahoo.com 317-345-7894
S58 Small decorated box with surprise inside This black ball-shaped box has painted flowers on top. Open to
see surprise! Judy Bennett judybennett2@gmail.com 812-327-4172
S59 Chinese terracotta warrior replica This is a 6'' replica of the terracotta warriors originally commissioned
over two millennia ago by China's first emperor Qin Shi Huang; Karen Cassidy karenjcassidy@gmail.com
812-331-7437
S60 Wooden African figure This hand-carved mahogany figure is approximately 12'' tall; Karen Cassidy
karenjcassidy@gmail.com 812-331-7437
S61 Carved wooden elephant with tusks This elephant is 4'' tall and has inlaid eyes and white tusks; Karen
Cassidy karenjcassidy@gmail.com 812-331-7437
S62 Catholic wooden figurine This hand-carved figurine is approximately 7 ½'' tall; Karen Cassidy
karenjcassidy@gmail.com 812-331-7437
S63 Metal art: Cat with attitude! This cat will watch over your desktop or shelf; Judy Bennett
judybennett2@gmail.com 812-327-4172
S64 Large peony vase A pink china vase that will hold a large bouquet—it has been in the family for over 50
years! Joan Caulton jhcaulton@gmail.com 812-336-0455
S65 Large stoneware vase with metal stand Janice Bagwell janiceandgeorgia@gmail.com 812-327-3075
S66 Two wall lights Black, metal, gooseneck style; Kevin Rottet and Dave Crane krottet@indiana.edu
S67 Decorative table light for a cat lover This light is 10'' tall with a black shade and “onyx”-like cat. Judy
Bennett judybennett2@gmail.com 812-327-4172
S68 Porcelain lamp From the 1930s, hand-painted, includes shade; Janice Bagwell janiceandgeorgia@gmail.com
812-327-3075
S69 Another Mother for Peace 1968 poster “War is not healthy for children and other living things” by Lorraine
Schneider; Georgia Emmert janiceandgeorgia@gmail.com 812-327-3075
S70 Electric scooter Joe Sylvester 812-345-1014
S71 Wheelchair Sized for a smaller person, portable; Joe Sylvester 812-345-1014
S72 Upholstered chair Gold, Victorian-like chair for living room or bedroom; Joe Sylvester 812-345-1014
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**Thanks to Pat Slabach for assembling the baskets and to her and many others for their contributions!
S73 Mother's Day basket
S74 Spa Day basket
S75 Birding/Gardening basket
S76 Wine Lover's basket
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Live Auction Items
L01 Zumba with the ministers Join Mary Ann Macklin and Emily Manvel Leite in a dance fitness class! Four
sessions on either Wednesday at 10am or Thursday at 9:30am; Mary Ann Macklin and Emily Manvel
Leite mre@uubloomington.org macklin@uubloomington.org 812-332-3695
L02 “Daniella's Leaves” A pastel painting with photo and magazine cut-out. A collaboration of Danielle and
Lynne. Chalk pastel sticks on fine grit sandpaper (ERSTA); Lynne Gilliatt, Lynne Gilliatt Studio
lynne.gilliatt@gmail.com 812-339-8199
L03 Venetian dinner Are you a fan of Donna Leone's mysteries featuring Venice police Inspector Brunetti? Then
you know the inspector often eats fabulous sounding meals at restaurants and at home. Even if you've
never heard of Leone or Brunetti, you may enjoy this meal of Venetian dishes, all of them drawn from a
cookbook featuring this regional cuisine and inspired by Brunetti's meals. We will take our time over a
complete dinner of appetizers, first and second courses, dessert, and your choice of Calvados (Brunetti's
favorite) or Charlie's homemade limoncello. Dinner will be served at 6pm on Saturday July 15, 2017 at
our home (3829 E Regents Circle, Bloomington). Dinner will serve eight; Linda and Charlie Pickle
linda.pickle@wku.edu 812-369-4430
L04 Sorrento style limoncello 750ml limoncello (lemon liqueur). Approximately 95 proof (49%). Usually served
after meal and kept in freezer until poured; Charlie Pickle hoozierpick@gmail.com 812-319-4430
L05 Garnet and diamond ring 8 carat center stone (garnet) with diamond and garnet chips. 10K gold, size 8; Jan
Skinner jan.skinner1@att.net 812-333-4245
L06 Wool bed cover Made in Wales in 1973, like new—rarely used. Reversible, 80''x92''; Molly O'Donnell
mollysod@gmail.com 812-345-7399
L07 Professional juggling show with lessons The Juggling Jester will come to your event for a one-hour
professional juggling show, shorter show followed by learning-to-juggle workshop, one-hour juggling
lesson, or just roving entertainment. Modeling the Renaissance Jester, “Sebastian” Miles Eddy
demonstrates the art of juggling and the historical importance of the King's Fool. Over 35 years
performing at festivals, corporate events, homes, and birthday parties; Miles Eddy
miles@thejugglingjester.com 719-480-2446 www.thejugglingjester.com
L08 Two framed prints by Ben Richmond These two prints are from a romantic realist painter and feature
scenes from Lake Erie; Sandy Sabbagh ssabbagh@homefinder.org 812-327-6973
L09 Integrated yoga A two hour yoga class for five people including a warm-up, asanas, pranayama (breath
work), and yoga nidra (lying down relaxation). Class will be Mondays at 9am at 1801 Maxwell Lane;
Sarah Flint 812-330-0706 sflint.ktv@gmail.com
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L10 Russian poetry reading Immerse yourself in the beauty of Russian poetry, read by a native of this complex
and dramatic landscape-LIVE at the auction two times. This adventure in poetry is fun for all ages; Anna
Beauchamp, annabeauchamp39@gmail.com, 812-671-3258
L11 Prayer rug A professionally framed paper art quilt featuring original art. Japanese and international papers
are hand cut and pieced, then stitched on a zig-zag sewing machine once the overall design is set. Piece
is then bordered, also with paper. Framed under museum grade glass, wired and ready to hang. Framed
size is 22''x22''; Mary Hambly mary050148@gmail.com 812-929-1139
L12 Kayaking One or two people can enjoy a morning or afternoon kayaking in single kayaks on our two
connected 20 acre lakes. Lakes are only a half hour drive north of Bloomington; Cynthia Marion and
John Pappas cynthmarion@aol.com 314-504-8908
L13 Fiberglass canoe with paddles Blue 16' canoe in perfect condition. Features Indian head motif and wood
struts; Kevin Rottet and Dave Crane krottet@indiana.edu 812-339-2606
L14 Open doors dinner Since it is difficult for citizens of the countries on the travel ban list to come to us, we
will honor them and their culture through their cuisine. We are offering a multi-dish dinner featuring the
foods of Iran, Yemen, Libya, Sudan, Somalia, and Syria. This is not intended as a political forum, but as a
celebration of our cultural diversity. Please come prepared to tell stories of your travels and the unique
people who have crossed your life's path. Dinner will be held Saturday Oct 14, 2017. We can seat eight
people; Charlotte and Andrew Appel mscharlotte2@comcast.net 812-323-3575
L15 Table lamps Two bronze table lamps with glass shades; Sandra Hernshaw hernshaw@msn.com 812-3694271
L16 Derby pies Four delicious pies; Cynthia Marion and John Pappas cynthmarion@aol.com 314-504-8908
L17a-b-c-d Biscotti making lessons I will teach up to four separate households/individuals how to make biscotti.
The lesson will take approximately 2 ½ hours and can be done at your house or mine; Ann Robins
arobins001@comcast.net 812-325-3095
L18 “Greenfield” An original monoprint by John Fitch, IU MFA; Anne and Chris Haynes
anne.haynes3@gmail.edu 812-360-2619
L19 One week at a 2 bedroom condo in downtown Berkeley, CA Fall and spring are the perfect seasons to
enjoy Northern California—and now you can! Enjoy a week as residents in the upper level of a Victorian
house in downtown Berkeley. Suitable for a couple with an older child or three adults. From this
premium location you can walk to the UC campus or take a convenient BART ride to San Francisco.
Available in Oct or mid-December 2017 or April-May 2018; Harold and Denise Ogren
dogren@comcast.net 812-336-6597
L20 Fly in a WWII era Aeronca Champ Discover the allure of this basic trainer on a flight with a commercial pilot
(and fellow UU), leaving from Grissom Regional Airport in Bedford. Capt Barry Schiff (TWA, ret.), an
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internationally renowned aviation writer who has flown more than 300 types of aircraft said of the
Aeronca Champ, “No other airplane ever taught me as much about flying, or as well; no other airplane
ever will.” Up to four recipients, flying one at a time. Jan Steenblik janwsteenblik@cox.net 703-622-7991
L21 Two handmade Christmas quilts These quilts were made more than 90 years ago; Ruth Sanders
rasander@indiana.edu 812-339-6816
L22 a-b Cajun and Italian meatloaf The cajun meatloaf can serve eight people and is made with at least three
pounds of meat (Andouille sausage and ground beef), onion, bell peppers, garlic, tomato sauce, beef
broth, and eggs. The Italian meatloaf serves eight and is made with at least three pounds of meat and
cheese (beef chuck, sweet Italian sausage, and smoked mozzarella), onions, garlic, Italian parsley, Italian
seasonings, basil leaves, red wine, and sun-dried tomatoes. Will make when you need it with one week's
notice; Harlan Lewis harlan.lewis@live.com 812-336-4993
L23 Two captain's chairs We acquired these chairs at an auction nearly 50 years ago. They are English pub
chairs, probably Victorian; Ruth Sanders rasander@indiana.edu 812-339-6816
L24 Middle Eastern-inspired dinner A four-course Middle Eastern-inspired dinner for six featuring appetizers
(baba ghanoush with pita, stuffed grape leaves, almonds, and olives), first course (Turkish red lentil soup
with mint and tabbouleh), main course (Mediterranean-grilled lamp chops, quinoa with feta, onion, and
mint, and spinach with pine nuts and raisins), and dessert (baklava and basbousa). Special drinks/wine
with each course. Dinner will be held on Saturday September 23, 2017; Doris Wittenburg and Harlan
Lewis dwittenb@indiana.edu 812-336-4993
L25 Sunrise Hive tarot reading gift certificate This certificate will entitle you to a thirty-minute tarot reading
with Daun at Sunrise Hive; Daun Fields, Sunrise Hive etiquettesongs@hotmail.com 812-369-4582
L26 Two framed prints These numbered prints are from Marblehead, OH artist Ben Richmond; Sandy Sabbagh
ssabbagh@homefinder.org 812-327-6973
L27 High-end child's tricycle This is a well-made, barely used, high-end, red child's tricycle; Veda Stanfield
vedast@comcast.net 812-334-1542
L28 Two frozen mixed-berry pie These pies are made with organic Brown County berries and are ready for the
winning bidders to take home and bake at their convenience; Ruellen Fessenbecker
rfessenb@indiana.edu 812-837-9550
L29 Two children's books One copy of Clever Little Hermes and one copy of Monkey and Dragon in the Golden
Hour, both written by UUB Wes Sturdevant; Wes Sturdevant wessturdevant@email.com 773-562-9171
L30 Russian dinner for 8 Enjoy this dinner of borscht and blini at 7pm on November 11, 2017. Can seat eight
guests; Julie Lawson juliakarin.j8@gmail.com 812-606-2732
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L31 T-shirt quilt What to do with those beloved shirts you can no longer wear? Turn them into a quilt that fits
your style! You provide the shirts and six yards of fabric for the backing and I'll turn them into a beautiful
quilt; Ruellen Fessenbecker rfessenb@indiana.edu 812-837-9550
L32 Farm Scape Beautiful vintage folk art crewel; Doug and Julie Cauble juliecauble@gmail.com 812-988-6805
L33 ElliptiGo Elliptical bicycle with an eight speed internal rear hub that adjusts for three stride lengths. It is
legally a bicycle on the road and is like running with no impact. It was used for Elliptical Indiana in 2012
and has had very minimal use since then; Philip Cooper pvcooper@comcast.net 812-339-1722
L34 Two apple pies The filling of these pies are made with granny smith apples from Bloomingfoods or the
farmers' market and the crust is made with oil, wheat flour, and milk. Forty-eight hours advance notice
to make; Glee G. Noble gleenoble@yahoo.com 812-323-7695 (home number, leave message)
L35 a-b-c-d Learn to ride a unicycle No superhero cape required--if you are in reasonably good health let an
experienced unicyclist teach you how to safely and confidently mount, ride, and dismount a onewheeler. Unicycling is good exercise, but you won't end up two-tired! Ages eight and up. Up to four
recipients, but one at a time for lessons; Jan Steenblik janwsteenblik@cox.net 703-622-7991
L36 Bill Baus's green bean seeds Bill Baus has been selectively breeding these beans from the Blue Lake variety
for over 30 years to produce a superior green bean; Bill Baus baus1210@gmail.com 812-339-1210
L37 International dinner Dinner for nine will be served on August 26, 2017. The menu will include appetizers:
ceviche (Peru), cracked green olives with herbs and preserved lemons (Morocco), Italian style chicken
liver pate (Italy); soup: bisque aux champignons (Switzerland); salad: shigumchinamul (spinach salad)
(Korea); main course: moussaka (Greece); vegetable: jollof rice (West Africa); and dessert: bread
pudding with lemon sauce and Chantilly cream (New Orleans); Marty Joachim joachimm@indiana.edu
812-339-1491
L38 Chess Pie (2 available) Deliciousness in a pie! Indulge in this Southern treat that includes sugar, eggs, white
vinegar, cornmeal, evaporated milk, and butter; Jessie Monroe-Cook jessie.monroe87@gmail.com 812272-9198
L39 Boxes of handmade caramels Each box contains at least two dozen of these handcrafted caramels. Some
boxes are all all one kind, others contain a variety, all are delicious; Philip Cooper
pvcooper@comcast.net 812-339-1722
L40 Blown glass pumpkin This delicate beauty will be a unique home accent. Bid today and take home a handblown glass pumpkin in vibrant colors made by the members of the Bloomington Creative Glass Center;
Abby Gitlitz, Bloomington Creative Glass Center agitlitz@hotmail.com, 812-345-2470
L41 Pet portrait Portrait of a pet or group of pets in a whimsical, graphic art style. To see examples of these
one-of-a-kind pieces, check out www.davidorogenic.com and www.blueasterstudio.com; David Orr,
Blue Aster Studio davieorr@gmail.com 812-929-9016
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L42 “Companions” A small framed oil painting by artist Sally Harvey whose work has sold at The Secret Garden
in Empire, Michigan; Sally Harvey jamesharvey1175@att.net 812-336-2529
L43 Florida condo Relax in the warm climes of Fort Myers Beach, Florida during some of Indiana’s most brutal
months! Located on Estero Bay Preserve where you can walk the beach or watch the dolphins and
manatees that roam in sight of the pier. Enjoy a winter stay with Suzanne and Bill Ziemer for up to 10
days from November 2017 to April 2018. Winning bidder will find a queen size bed, private bathroom,
kitchen privileges, a large heated pool, and many resort amenities waiting for them in Florida. No
smoking and no pets; Suzanne Ziemer, suzanneziemer@gmail.com, 812-332-3450
L44 Glider ride Soar above the soybeans! You can circle up above the fields of southeastern Illinois on quiet
wings. Fly with an experienced glider pilot in an impeccably restored vintage German glider. Ride to
3000ft above Lawrenceville-Vincennes International Airport behind the tow plane, then cast off for a
soaring adventure. With dual flight controls, you'll soon be climbing with the hawks. For ages 12 and
older, maximum of four recipients with each individual gliding one at a time; Jan Steenblik
janwsteenblik@cox.net 703-622-7991
L45 Mexican dinner Come join us for a Mexican feast! Tortilla soup, homemade tamales, chicken mole, flan,
cerveza, and limonada. Dinner for eight will be served at 6:30pm on June 17, 2017 1407 S. Park Ave in
Bloomington; Abby Gitlitz agitlitz@hotmail.com, 812-345-2470
L46 Pottery bowls Two small, clay bowls, glazed on the inside with words stamped on the outside. One bowl
reads, “Breathe in Peace, Breath out Love” and the other has a stanza from the hymn “Blue Boat Home.”
Brian and Pearl Springfield, Braidwood Pottery bpsring@comcast.net 703-732-5727
L47 Homemade cookies Three dozen of your favorite cookies or choose from one of mine. Gluten-free and
vegan cookies available, too! Celeste McGregor, Celestial Sweets, celestemcgregor2@gmail.com 812219-5640
L48 Flowering shrub planted Choose a shrub from Allan's nursery that he will deliver and plant in your yard;
Allan Paton 812-360-9879; Come by his booth at the Farmer’s Market to discuss the best choice.
L49 Jewelry box This box is 6''x 8'' and has an image of a chalice on the lid; Steve Lessmann 01sless@gmail.com
317-507-4194
L50 Pontoon picnic Join us for a lazy Sunday afternoon where we will enjoy a picnic lunch floating on Lake
Lemon aboard a pontoon boat. You can relax while sipping beer, wine, or soft drinks. Room for six
people; Date TBD. Darrell and Vivian Breeden darrell7thson@gmail.com 812-320-6374
L51 Biscotti Twelve dozen homemade biscotti ready for you to enjoy; Vivian Breeden 812-320-6531
L52, L53 Ceramic glaze vases These vases were created by the well-known ceramics artist Satian Leksriswat; Pat
Brantlinger brantli@indiana.edu 812-332-8555
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L54 “Race Stables—Kentucky” This newly framed color aquatint (c. 1940) is one of thirty proofs. It measures 4
3/8''x 5 7/8'' and is signed, titled, and annotated in pencil; David Keppel keppel@sbcglobal.net 812-2720597
L55 How to make the best of the journey This small group session will cover issues of aging and what
supplements could ease the way. One hour in the evening, date TBD, 5 people max; Al Strickholm
strickho@indiana.edu 812-339-5440
L56 Indian dinner for eight This dinner will celebrate our honeymoon trip to Bombay, 50 years ago this
summer! We will share our love of Indian cuisine from Passion Fruit Punch to Royal Falooda dessert.
Along the way there will be many fresh chutneys and curries (mild) featuring our garden vegetables.
We'll focus on India's primarily vegetarian cuisine, with optional grilled meat. Dinner will be served on
August 12, 2017 at 6pm. Bob and Diane Port kewley@indiana.edu 812-824-7092
L57 Guitar, voice, or ukulele lesson The winning bidder will receive two thirty-minute lessons. Lessons will take
place at 112 N Walnut Suite 200; Sarah Flint 812-330-0706
L58 Stoneware canister set This set includes five lidded canisters in graduated sizes with green, blue, and gray
colors. They are made by local potter Walt Schmidt; Doris Wittenburg dwittenb@indiana.edu 812-3364993
L59 Vegetarian dinner for eight Come enjoy dinner at my home on Saturday August 2, 2017. Can seat eight
guests; Marlin G Howard howardm@indiana.edu 812-320-5460
L60 Unframed painting By artist Sandy Taylor; Bob Taylor 812-322-6481
L61 Framed painting By artist Sandy Taylor; Bob Taylor 812-322-6481
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2017 UU Annual Goods & Services Auction – May 7, 2017
Absentee Bids (Instructions at Bottom of Page)
Name:
Phone:
Email:
Address:
To Be Completed by Auction Staff
Bidder Number:

Item Catalog #:
Item Name:

Maximum Bid:
Quantity:

Item Catalog #:
Item Name:

Maximum Bid:
Quantity:

Item Catalog #:
Item Name:

Maximum Bid:
Quantity:

Item Catalog #:
Item Name:

Maximum Bid:
Quantity:

Item Catalog #:
Item Name:

Maximum Bid:
Quantity:

Please print this form and mail or deliver in person to:
Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington
2120 N Fee Lane (Fee Lane & 46 Bypass)
Bloomington, IN 47408
Attn: Auction Committee
*** Bids must be received by May 5, 2017 to be entered in the auction. ***
Please contact Deb Fish to let us know that you have mailed bids in, or if you have questions.
Phone: (317) 431-8071 or e-mail: schoolofdfish@gmail.com
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